OUTREACH & EVENTS

Broward Metropolitan Planning Organization

MAY 2018

A  Brightline 305 Station Opening Event
Date: May 11, 2018
Location: Miami, FL
MPO Staff: Gregory Stuart
Description: Staff attended Brightline station opening event to represent the agency.

B  FHWA/FDOT Title VI Training and MPO Roundtable
Date: May 15-16, 2018
Location: Plantation and Tamarac, FL
MPO Staff: Erica Lychak, Chris Ryan
Description: Staff attended Title VI and an MPO Roundtable discussion for Florida’s MPOs to have Title VI efforts and documents reviewed by Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) and Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT).

C  City of Fort Lauderdale Transportation Summit
Date: May 16, 2018
Location: Fort Lauderdale, FL
MPO Staff: Jihong Chen, Stephanie Garcia, Ricardo Gutierrez, Daniel Knickelbein, Shaleese Pitterson
Description: Staff attended City event.

D  Career Day with Lakeside Elementary
Date: May 18, 2018
Location: Pembroke Pines, FL
MPO Staff: Erica Lychak, Anthea Thomas
Description: Staff presented and conducted elementary school student outreach.

E  AASHTO National Bridge Building Competition & Spring Meeting
Date: May 21-24 2018
Location: Nashville, TN
MPO Staff: Erica Lychak
Description: Staff attended the American Association of State Highway and Transportation Office (AASHTO) spring Meeting and National Bridge Building Competition.

F  MPO Washington Trip
Date: May 21-23, 2018
Location: Washington, DC
MPO Staff: Daniel Knickelbein, Gregory Stuart
Description: Staff conducted legislative outreach and met with partners to discuss funding, important initiatives and projects in South Florida.

UPCOMING EVENTS:
- 2018 National Association of Regional Councils (NARC) Conference (Orlando, FL) June 3-6
- Transportation and Civil engineering (TRAC) Training (Fort Lauderdale, FL) June 19-20
- 2018 Dump the Pump Day Events (South Florida, FL) June 21

Follow Us! Facebook/SpeakUpBroward Twitter/SpeakUp_Broward Instagram/SpeakUpBroward

For complaints, questions or concerns about civil rights or nondiscrimination, or for special requests under the Americans with Disabilities Act, please contact: Christopher Ryan, Title VI Coordinator at (954) 876-0036 or ryanc@browardmpo.org.
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